
OTT FAST Channels



OTT Network 3rd party channel integration?

“Kapang is a platform developed to appreciate audience demands following cord-cutting trends.

Kapang delivers broadcast television channels & niche audience channels across 14 genres.  An additional genre has 

recently been added for OTT FAST channels allowing up to 100 compliant linear OTT FAST channels to be added to Kapang

in the UK & USA based on a revenue-share-only revenue model using the existing technology provider & ad-fill partner.

Kapang usually provides broadcast integration, ad-fill and distribution using SRT origins, but various OTT technology 

providers only provide an OTT linear HLS service which cannot integrate with the Kapang broadcast workflow.  Kapang is

excited to offer OTT channels with approved technology partners to list their channels within the OTT genre via a great 

revenue share model exposing the service to the billion minutes viewed on the platform every month.

Channels wanting to feature in the dedicated genres can commit to a simple channel payment

or integrate with View TV Play or the View TV Boost MCN.

Jamie Branson, Founder View TV



1. We expect the channel to have all content rights and branding cleared in full and underwritten by the technology provider,

2. We expect the channel or service provider PR the launch the channel on the Kapang Platform,

3. We expect the channel to be available 24 hours per day, 365 days per year, on a 99.9% SLA,

4. We expect the channel to be marketed via social media and PR regularly, sharing schedules and driving audiences,

5. We expect the channel technology partner to deliver the channel and advertising to specification as well as provide a great return,

6. The channel agrees that one third of the revenues earned from the channel being on Kapang will be paid as a revenue share,

How does the partnership work?

What we do in the partnership…..

1. We add the channel to the OTT FAST EPG genre and assign a dedicated channel number in UK and/or USA,

2. Kapang cannot guarantee audiences, although there is more than 1 billion minutes of global viewing per month to attract,

3. Kapang will provide a back-fill tag to make sure your channel breaks are filled 100% using promos & channelverts,

4. Kapang will promote the channel via newsletters, editors’ picks and social media channels from launch,

5. Kapang will upgrade the EPG category, sell backfill advertising and sponsorships if the channel exceeds 3k hrs/day,

What we expect from the Channel and their technology partner owner in the partnership…..



How much will the club earn from the service?

annual revenue example:
Example: Global Audience 1m hrs delivered across all platforms per annum:

AUDIENCE x BREAK QUANTITY x BREAK AD COUNT x AD SPOT VALUE = ESTIMATED REVENUE

Funds received from “SPOT ADS & Bumpers ” (6 x 4 30 sec ad’s/hour @ $15 CPM) est $0.30/hour $360,000 
________________________________________________

Net Ad Revenue = $360,000

Kapang Platform Revenue Share 1/3rd = $120,000 payment from ad partner

Content Revenue = $240,000 (70% )

NOTE 1 - Advertising payments are based on demographics, content quality and size of the audience
NOTE 2 – Kapang expects and an average of $0.10/hour average from the revenue share.



“The kapang virtual set-top box 
experience is the same on all 
devices.”  Kapang Team

All channels are added to the Kapang CTV Apps

https://viewtvgroup.com/view-tv-ads/



Fans & Viewers watch across a suite of devices

Kapang Set-top box

Certain Smart TV devices will be deployed in Qtr 3 2021

All web browsers for PC/Laptop Access



1. CHANNEL NAME – The Channel operating name (<20 Chars),

2. CHANNEL DESCRIPTION – a 300-character description for the channel EPG,

3. XML EPG - Live HTTP URL XML EPG or regular FTP upload – e.g. https://epg.kapang.com/KAPANGTV-VIEWTVONE.xml

4. BRANDING - 1920 x 1080 Channel Brand & 288 x 192 EPG Channel Logo for middleware,

5. 100% BACKFILL INTEGRATION – We will provide a VAST Tag to insert all unfilled advertising spaces with kapang assets, 

6. STREAM URLS – An independent stream URL for each platform with macros, 8 URLS: Website, Amazon Fire, Android TV, Android Mobile, iOS 

Mobile, Roku, Apple TV, Samsung, LG

7. HLS FORMAT - HLS URL per Multi-bit rate HLS feed with the following HLS Ladder,

What is required for channel integration?

i. 1920 x 1080 HD =>4000 kbps Audio 128kps – 320kps

ii. 1280 x 720 HD =>3000 kbps Audio 128kps – 320kps

iii. 1024 x 576 SD =>2000 kbps Audio 128kps – 320kps

iv. 1024 x 576 SD =>1000 kbps Audio 128kps – 320kps

v. 640 x 360 Mobile =>500 kbps Audio 128kps – 320kps

6A. Website, 6C. Amazon Fire, 6C. Android TV, 6D. Android Mobile, 6E. iOS Mobile, 6F. Roku, 6G. Apple TV, 6H. Samsung Smart TVs, 6J. LG Smart TVs, 6K.  

VAST Tag will be published from Spring Serve for integration and 100% backfill into the ad-serving stack containing promotions, cross-channel ads and house ads,

https://epg.kapang.com/KAPANGTV-VIEWTVONE.xml
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